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FARMERS' WANTS.

Enjoying many blessings pecu-
liar to his calling, the farmer is

also subject to many needs not
felt by those in other walks of
life. Yoa need only take up the
last newspaper, to find some writer

(probably not a farmer) indulging
in rhapsdies upon the bliss of
country life. No doubt a farmer's
life is enjoyable and healthful, and
we hope that most farmers appre-
ciate these facts and are contented
and thankful for the blessings of
of their lot, but the farmer's life is
not without its peculiar wants, and
to these we would call a little atten-

tion, in the hope of supplyiiig
them in such small measures as we

can.
Chiefamong the inevitable wants

of the farmer is his want of inter-
course with his fellow men; he is by
necessity a half hermit; his com

panions are the few hired men he
can afford to employ, perhaps
foreigners, certainly men of little
intellect or culture ; with them he
must work day after day, with
them his sons must work day after
day, and when the day's toil is
ended and the tools cleaned and
put away, there is in general little
disposition left to indulge in social
intercourse with the neighbors;
they are too far away for an easy
walk, and the horses perhaps are

too tired to drive. So our farmer
sits down and goes to sleep almost
as soon as his tired limbs are fair-
ly stretched in a comfortable posi-
tion. Such habits are not con-
ducive to healthy and happy state
of mind. At the busy seasons of
harvest they are apt to be indulged
in so much as to be difficult tc
change in the more leisure seasons
of the year, The occasions of so-

cial gatherings among farmers are

much less frequent than formerly.
We hear our fathers tell with glow-
ing words of the hushing bee and
the house raising and the apple
bee and other festive occasions of
rural mirth and jollity mixed with
hard work. They arc not the fash-
ion now and we need something to
take their place. The farm,r's
club is a very useful thing ir, its
season, and we hope most of our
readers belong to one and make it
useful-but at the season of long
diays and short nights and heavy'
tcil, the farmer has litie oppor-
tunity or time for anything in
.the social way except his news-

pa per.-Exchange.

CHEAP GATES AS A SUBsTITUTF
FoR BARs.-A writer in the Burdi
Bome says: "I have just made
gates to replace some of the old-
fashioned pair of bars that I am
heartily tired of opening and shut-
ting. They are cheap, durable
and very easily made. Each grate
is twelve feet in length by four in
height. Fire boards four inches
wide are used, besides batten and
braces. Battens should be laced
on both sides, making three thick-
nesses to nail through. It does
not take more than thirty-six feet
of boards, worth perhaps sixty
cents, to make each gate. Add to
that ten cents for nails, and the
value of one hour of your time,
and you have the whole expense.
A gate of this kind will outlast a

framed one costing 84, and as no

hinges arve used, that expense is
saved also. It is held in position
by means of a stake driven in the
ground four or five inches from
the post ; not in a straight lice,
but a little more than the thick-
ness of the gate toward the drive-
way, so when opened the gate
can be turned half way around
and be parallel with the drive-
way. It is keptafew inches from
the ground by a strip, nailed to
both stake and post, on which one
end rests when shut, and on which
it slides half its length and then
s-,vings round as on a pivot when
opened. The strip is usually
placed under the second board, in
a space arranged for it, by cutting-
away two of the battens. This
strip takes the place of hing-es.
A jate of this kind can be made
in mnuch less time and at as little
expense as a pair of bars, and is
certainiv much more convenient."

EnzAD .PUDnGo.-Take stale
baker's bread, a good handful to a

pint of milk, pour on it boiling
water to just cover it ; cover with

~in l~O ~it : when alrue.st cold

GRASS, CLOVER, TURF.

The Great and Good once told
the young man, feed iny sheep,
atnd repeated it, the third time.
The English statesman, tbeth'd

time, said to the young student,
who wIshes to develop eloquence,
"action, action, action."
Three times, Dariel Webster

said, "read the IDictionary," to the
young aspirant for legal fame.

So, the Maryland Farner urges,
and has urged. that the f-umer
who would nmke his land fertile,
and keep it so, that he should
make turf gr w cl(-ver and grass;
and when he has nt a turf he
can make graLin, or any other
crop a good sod of .:lover or grass,
or both, plowevd under, makes a
soil that will grow all others.
Undoubtedly. it is better to sow

timothy or other grasses, witb
fine, narrow leaves, in the fil-
September or October-as they
need time to get sufficient growth
to stand the wihter and hot sun

and an application of five to eight
bushels of plaster to the acre, and
100 to 300 pounds of bone to the
acre, to be harrowed in at the
time of seeding, will give benefits
much more than thu cost; and
later in the fall five to ten bushels
of common salt will also pay.
But we believe that it is better

to sow clover early in the spring,
followed up with plaster and bone,
or other phosphate fertilizers.
And in both cases, fall or spring

sowing, there is great benefit-in
sowincr plaster immediately after
the grain is harvested, and after
the first rnowing.-Ex.
APPLE CUSTARD PIE.-To make

apple custard pie, grate four large
apples, add one quart of milk, the
yolks of two eggs, sweeten and
spice to taste, bake with one crust.
Beat the whites of the eggs to a

stiff froth, with a tablespoonful of
white sugar, and when the cus-
tards are done spread this over
the surice and set in an oven to
brown.

AcUTE CONGESTION oF .LARYN-
GITIS.-Give ammonia. Put an

ounce in a gallon of water; give
an ounce of the mixture to each
pig, in food, three times a day.
If pigs will not take food give it
in the mouth of each.

A mixture of equal parts of
glycerine and carbolic acid, applied
with a small brush, is recommended
as an excellent remedy for corns.

Iron T'orks-

00OMREE IRON WRKS
COLUMBiA, S. C.

JOllN ALEIANDER, Proprietor.

Manufacturer of Steam Engines, Saw arnd
Grist Mills, Gin Gearing, and all kinds of
Iron Castings for Machinery, and Ornamen-
tal Castiags for Stores and Dwellings, Pat-
ent Railings for Gardens and Cemeteries,
Iron setteesand Arbor Chairs. Also, Brass
Castings of all kihds. Bells for Churches,
schools. Workshops, etc.
Guarantee all my work First Class. and

equ~al to aniy, North or south.
& The Works are in charge of IIENRY

ALEXANDER, Foreman.
.sep. 2E 9-trm.

Undertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Loun±ges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal tertus.
Has on hand -a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogeny and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order -at short notice, and

hearse supplied.
Oct 940 if MARTIN HARRIS.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
263 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.
This is one of the largest and finest galle-

ries in the south. New and costly instru-
ments have been obtained; also, fine pho-
tographic furniture and scenic backgrounds.
The work turncd out of this Gallery- ca,nnot
be surpassed either in inish or faithfulness
of copy.
Mr. Barnard has had thirty-four years ex-

perience in the art. anid is now prepared to
do all styles of work.

IIe att'ends per-sonally to all sittings, and
is dletermilnedi none shall go away dissatis-
11ed.
PmeCES UIAVE BEEN REDUe2D 25 PERI CENT.
A large assortmecnt of frames~and fittings

for p)hotographs on hand.

FIRE INSURANCE.
The undersigr.ed hias'ma~de Fire Insur-

ance a study and a profession.
The policies he issues are POLICIES OF

INDEMsiT-the Companies represented
having never filed to pay their losses, nE-
CAt'SE THEY CHIARGE A PIROFIT IN THEIR IUSI-
NEsS.

All classes of insurance written at PAYINa
RATES, and none lower.
ASSETS REPRESENTED, -90,000,000O.

4-fW11. F. NANCE, Agent.

40,000 BRICK!I
O'NEIL'S MAKE.

FOR SALE BY

KW. H. WALLAC
Attorney-.at-lLaw,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

Seegers' i-s, Cincinntati Beer.

IThe Cincinna:.i "Gazette" miakes the as-tonisir,g ann.ouncceent that CincinnatiBer is no longer pure, but adulteratedwith moilasses, sugar of trh ui i n
C.eposnu colcrh,-csum.~ an

JC.SEEGERs guarntes his Beer to
e Dure arnd reliable. He does not adulte-
rate it, but brews from the best barley,
malt and hov. Feb. 2S, 9-tf.

carmeite Xeils Cordi4
(Eau de M.fisse des Carmes.)

300 YEARS' A U
In Paris Alone,

EPUTATION.
Supported and d

sustained by the BOTME S.

endorsement of i Royal Letrs Patal
the most eminent a

r as recom
of French Prac- i meded by ihe! Pari
titioners. 1School of Medicine.

A OVEREIN SEM7 10R
DISORDERS OF TME STOMACR,

AND ALL NERVOUS AFCTONS-
Cet the Cenu!nc. eware of in!tation=

SOLD BY ALL DRU.GGISTS.
General Depot at BOYER'S 59 Park 21ce, 2Y 1Z
For sailc by Dowie & Moise. W;h)-:-!0
)ruggistS. Charleston, S. C. Nov 2 m

).s the most genial balsam ever used by
sufferers from nulmonary ciseaseq.
It is compoeU of .1terbal )roduets, which

have a spciH-C effect on thc throat and
lungs; detaches from the air cells all ir-
ritating matter; causes it to he ex -
rated, and at once cliecks the Intliamiation
which produces the cough. A single dose
relieve3 the most distressin, paroxysm
soothes nervoucnvs, and eiAles the suf'
fererto e.joy oilieiettat mtrht. F-eingar
Pleasant coidi," :ttnes the weak stom
ach, and is s-pecially recommeaded fo,
children.

What otheresa abou
Tutt's Expectorant.

Had Asthma Thirty Years,
B.rLTxoE, Febru-ary 3, 1975.

"I have 'ad Asthma thirtyyvears. and neverfoun<
a medicine that had such a harrv effect."

W. F. HOGAN, Charles St

A Chid' Ideaof Merit.
NEwV OKL.EANS, .Nozember ii, IS76

"Tutt'sExpectorant is a famili: r n:une in my house
Ny wife thir.ks it the best medicine in the world
and the chldren s:r it -Is licer than molasse

candv.' NAI, WODWARD, 10i N. Poydras St

'S a ai Croupy.
been croupy. i' Th t's Expectorant, I don
think theycol h-ave survived some of the attacks
It is a mo~ther's! -s ."

MARi STEVENS, Frankfort, Ky

A Doctor's Advice; '

A inmy practice, I aLvise all fa:nilies to keep Tutt
Expectorant, in sudden emergeniws, for coug1s
croup, diphther'a, etc."T. P. EL!, M.D., Nowark, N. J
Sol by aU d2uggics. Price $1.00. OTzo

35 Xrurray;. Srreet, Newv Yorkc.

REV. I. R. S! S, -ouiiio '
"Tutt's F - otof the ninec

tecth centar.'- '00 0N~,ework
"IEne o Tt±i-for rer el the liver

Tev ::e su roay "meatc:::e or bmiary dis

ore' P
er

Afthrney a Law, Augusta, Ga
"I have 1:sed Tut' s' .7t years in my family

They areunequated f'rcst:ye::ssand bihiousness.
-F. R, WILSCNI, G-eorgetown, Texas

"I have used Tutt's Meii:ic with great benefit.
W. W. MANN, Editor Mobile Register

"We sell ffty borm1tts Piils to five of a]
others."-SAYRE & CO., Cartersville, Ga.
"Tutt's Pills have T:i obe tried to establisl

their merits. They work like maric."
W. H. BARRON, 95 Summer St., Boston

"There is r.o medici"eso ell adapted to the cur

of bilious disorders as Th.t's Pi:ls.",,
JOS. 6RUMMEi., Richmond, Virginma

AND A Thg ND MORE.

Sod bj ?ringists. 23~cents a boa'. O$c

33 .atwray Street, New Tork.

TOTTSHAIRDYE~
HIGH TESTiMONY.'

FROM THE PACIFIC JOURNAL. 3
--ACRE T IVENTIiN

has been made bvIn. LTT ,or2iew York,
which restores youthful beauty to the hair.
That eminent ehemist has succeeded in
producing a Hair ?are which imitates
-nature to perfection. 'Old bachelors may
now rejoice."
.Price $1.00. Office 33 Murnraty St.,
New rork. Solit by all druggists.

BEER.
The Co:nmnissioner of Agriculture, in his

repori for the year~18T>3, speaks as follows:
"There can bje no doubt of the .ineral

adulteration of ali malt liquors. In England
and other countries, wvhere hreavy penalties
are imposedi, anid an increasiug vigilance
practiced to detect and punish suchi fraudIs,
~ya system of inspection of all malt liquors
manufacured before exposed to saleC, the
prctice is very common. How muchi more
in this country, where there are no laws on
the subject, and n:> officer to carefully ania-
lyze the prod1ucts of the brewery? Some
years ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
analyzed the beer from a dozen dififerent
breweries, and all were found adulterated
with noxious s.ubstances. -It is said that theo
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of tie trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Cocuue indicus, (fish-herry,) nux vomica,
(dog-button, from which strychnine is ob-
tained,) are some of the delectabe substances
found in beer! Thlese are potent poisons,
and the brewer found using them should be
drondl at once in one of his own vats.
The British Parliament passed a law to p,re-
vent tis nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
dealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other
person, shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer, dealer in or retailer of beer, knowing
them :o he such, or shall sell or deliver to
any person on account of,or in trust for, any
such brewer, denier or retailer, any liquor
called by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material the same may b)e
made; or any material or preparation other
than ungroud brown malt, for the darken-
ing the color of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitrio, honey, quassia, coccolus indicus,
rn1of paradise, Guinea pepp,er, or opium,

or any extract or preparanion of molasses, or
any article or preparation to be used in wvorts
beer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
and if any druggist shall offend in any ofthese
patrticuars, such preparation, &c., shall be
forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of
xcle, ned the lerson so offending shall for-
feitfive hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and
brewers were brought to grief, and yet tile
practice continues. UTnless the American
publicare ready to admit the immaculate
purityand innocence of American brewers,
themust be content, while drinking their
l)eer,to cherish the belief thlat they are at the
sametime guzzling some natrcotic poisonl or
damaging medicine. In view of the unpre-
edented growth of the barley crop; of the

great increase of the number of nmal3ters andbrewers; of the vast unknown quantities ofbeerthatare drunk in every city and almosteevrytown on the conltinenft, it is the dictateofso~undwisdom that the attention of legis-
latorsshouldbe called to the subject of the

adulterationofourma:ltliqu~ors,andsevere

penaltiesshouldbeinflhictedlasapreventive."

JTOHNC.SEEGER.IS'UEERtispureand

reliable.Fell.25,9-tf.

1 IIardo4

South-West Corner E

COLUMIE

B,P0!TE 0F:BixDEALE
Always has thi

Building Hardware, H
Meohanics'

3. THIS STAT

Carriage a!,d Wzagon Duilding and Trimtnin
Pa'ling and Lacing, Babbit Metal, Mach

Grindstones, palut, Oils, Window GI

AGRICULTURA
Plow Iron, Plow Steel, Plow Chains, Tir

ilShoe., Stel Turning and Bull Tongue Pio
Gr:s 1R-A, Clevices, Plow Lines, W
CraCles, Grain and Grass Scythes. I1a4

which are sold at greatly reduced pri
All Orders-accompanied with the M

prompt and careful attention.

clothg

COLUMIA CLOTHll
]. & W. C.

NEW FALL ANDI

The Best and Cheape
Offered to

The most desirable Goods, within the
A splondid line of PIECE GOODS for

ments canrot be excelled anywhere.
All the LATEST STYLE HATS, GEN

SHIRTS, CUE AP.
It is admitted that our CUSTOM MAD

this State and not surpassed by the finest c

We send samples and directions for i

Oticers Uniforms and Military Outfits
R.

Nov. 7, 45-tf.

S~

Columbia, S. C.
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT R1

EVER RECEIVED IN T]

FINE BUSINESS SUITS,
DIAGONAL SUITS,

Gentlemen's Furnish
Caps, Trunks, Va]

Give m0 a Call, anid Exa

Under Columbia E
Oct. 31, 44-3m.

FALL 1877.- -- -

TIIiE La ES CLOT II
FINEST READY-MADE
lIE UDQiARE FOR~THlE LATEST

THE BEST UNLAUND)RIED SIRTS E

ENGLISH DOG SKIN GLOVES,
ENGLISII IlaLF

ENG

THE CELEBRA']
The best fitting

ORDERS TAKEN FOR CUSTOM W(
vour measure here and have the Clbothing
have the very latest style and fashion.

NECK WER STYL!
Goods sent anywhere C. 0. D., subject

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL
Selected with the view of supplying the war
the Fair. consisting of DRY GOODS. CAR

DOW SHADES, LADIES', GENT:-

JONES, DAVIS
Offer in all their various Departments an ex

ELTIlS in J)RY GOOD)S, FANCY G~Ot
tention to our immense stoe1

everything that

IN OUR IIOSIEIl

You will find everythmng you want at mnoder
p)lete assortment of IIARIRIS' SEAMf.ESS

TWO-BIUTTON KID GLOVES,

OUR UJPIIOLSTE1

Is stocked with a full assortment of (CAlRiT
MATTINGS. COCOA MATTINGS. WIN'

Strangers visiting Columbia will find ti:i
place ini the City, and we extend a cordial in

Orders from the country for Goods or Nat
on all orders of Ten D)ollars and upwards.

JONES, DAVIS <

(SUCCESSORS TO R.

Cor. Main and Plain Sts.,
Oct. 10, 41-3m.

TO T1PE

My custoniers know that I have heretofore 1in style, quality and prices.
The time has come when these goods can

North and West.
I do not go backwards, but continually ral

styles. Ilhave made reductions in p)rices wheri
in your hands a Price List that will help you t<

I respectfully invite you to call and exami
~ (~iTh'~ h'~ nv~il will 1'~Pi~O ~W inUE

Wre, Xet.

X. DIAL,
:ain and Taylor Streets,

PIA, S. 0,

R IN GENERA IRDWARE,
largest variety of

ouse-Furnishing Goods,
rrools, Eto.,

3, AND ALSO HAS

Material, Circular Saws, Gummers, Belting,
erv Oil, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths,
ass, Putt, Varnish, Glue and Brushes.

L IMPLEMENTS,
e,Band and Horse Shoe Iron, Iorse and Mule
s, Cotton Swccps, Back Bands, Heel Bolts,

agon, Coil, Well and Halter Chains, Grain
the agency for the celebrated and superior

i-jOWS,
s; also Castings for seine of all kinds.

>ney or satisfactory City References-will have
Oct. 24, 43-3m.

and hfaJs,

N AID HAT IIOUS
)F

SWAFFIELD.
-0--

VLNTER CLOTHING.
-0-

3t Stock We Have Ever
the Public.
0---

reach of all.
our Customi Departnvinit. Oar cut of gar-
S' FURNISIUNG GOODS, UNLAUNDRIED

E CLOTING and SIURTS are unequalled in
ustom houses in New York.
ensurement on appication.

a si ecialty.
W. C. SWAFFIELD,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

>S T I]T,
Under Columbia Hotel,
DUCED PRICES, THE FINEST

H1S CITY, CONSISTING OF

IROADCLOTH SUITS,
Boy's and Youth's CLOTIIING

&X-

ng Goods, Hats and
ises and Umbrellas.

mine~the Stock for yourself.
*STIN,
[otel, Columbia, 3. C.

FALL, 1877.

& WILEY,
BIA, S. C.

CLOTHING iN THE CITY.
NDMOST STYLISH HATS.

EAR'S 1RUBBER 600~DS FOR SALE HERE.
El OFFEREl IN THIs~CITY FOR 75c.

HOSE,
LISCLOTH GLO0VES,.

BROADWAY SILK HAT.

'EDSTAR SHIRT,
shirtin t.he muarket.

)R,sample of g' ds on ii md We will take
nde in New York, by his~ aran!gement you

HAND VERY CHEAP.
to inspection.

NARD & WILEY,
MAIN STREET, COLU.\lIA S. C.

oes, CJarpets, Rec.

,0001
LASWORTHl OF MERCHlANDISE!

t of all the p)eople visiting Columbia during
PETS,OIL CLOT)iS, WALL PAPER, WIN-

',and CILDREN'S FINE SHOES.

& BOUKNIGHTS
ltrainar collection of the LATEST NOV-

)DS.andshOES. We call special at-
ofDRESS GOODS, comprisimg

.snew and pretty.

DEPARTMENT
atepries.We keep always on hand a comn-

KID GLOVES; also a Superb) article of
1llcolors,for one dollar a pair.

YDEPARTMENT

:TS,OILCLOTHS, RUGS, MATS. CANTON
D0WSilADES anid LACE CURTAINS.

c stabl,ismtent dIeidedlly the mnostattractive
viation t'. cxery oneC to pay us a visit.

aplelspromptly attended to. We pay freight.

BOUJKNNLLTS,
C. SHIVER & CO.,)

- - COLUMBIA, S. C.

iture.

rUBELIC.AUGUSTA GA., AUGUST 1, 18T7.

~d the "FURNITURE" trade of the South,

bepurchased as cheap from me as in these the standara of my goods, and add new,ever pssible, and spared no expense to place

>purchase goods.

i my stock and prices before purchasing
zattcntion as if~iven in person.

eliiscellaneous.

MARK THESE FACTS
THE TESTIMONY of the WHOLE WORL

HOLLOWAY'S PILL

: Let the Suffering and diseased read t
following.

gif- Let all who have been given up by Do
tors, and spoken of as incurable, read the folloi
ing.

" Let all who can believe facts. and ci
have faith in eviCence. read the following.
Know all men by these presents, Tha, on th

the fwentietli day of June in the year of 0
Lord, One Thouand Eight iundred and S*xt
six. personelly came .Joseph Ilaydock to i
known as such. and being duly sworn depos
as follows: That he Is the sole general agent f
the United States and dependencies thereof I
preparations or medicines known as Dr. Ioll
way's 1ills and Ointment, and that the folloi
ing certificates are verbatim copies to the best
his knowledge and belief.

JAMES SMEITRE,
(L. a.] Notary 'u'olic,

14 Wall Street, New Yor

June 1st, 186
DR. 13OLLOWAY:-1 take my pen to write y'

of my great relief and that the awful pain in in
side has left me at last-thanks to your Pil
Oh. Doctor, how thankful I am that I can
some sleep. I can never write it enough.
thank you again and again, and am sure tli
you are really the friend of all sufferers. I cou
not help writing to you, and hope you will n
take it amiss. JAMES MYERS.

116 Avenue D,

This is to certify that I was discharged frc
the army with Chronic Diarrhoa, and ha
been cured by Dr. Holloway's Pills.

WILSON H ARVEY,
21 Pitt Street

NEw YORi, April 7, 1&A.

The following is an interesting case of a mi

employed in an Iron Foundry, who, in pouri:
melted iron into a flask that was damp and wl
cau.ed an explosion. The melted iron m

thrown around and on him in a perfect show,
and he was burned dreadfully. The followi:
certificate was given to me, by him, about eig
weeks after the accident:

Nmw YonR, .;:n. 11, 1S66
My name is Jacob Hardy; I am an Iron Fou

der. I was badly burnt by hot iron in Novei
ber last; my burns healed. but I had a runni:
sore on my leg that would not heal. I tri
11olloway's Ointment and it cured me in a f
weeks. This is a!) true and anybody cau see i

at Jackson's Iron Works, 2d Avenue.
J. HARDY. 119 Goercb Street

Extracts from Various Letters.
"I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills gave:

a hearty one."
" Your Pills are marvellous "

"I send for another box, and keep th em in I
house."

Dr. Holloway has cured my headache t1
was chronic.'

'I gave one ofyour Pills to my babe for ch,
era morbus. The dear little thing got well in
day."
"My nausea of a morning is now cured."
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment cured

of noises in the head. I rubbed some of yc
Ointment behind the ears, and the noise I
left."

"Send me two boxes, I want one for a p(
family."

I enclose a dollar, your price is 25 cents, I
the medicine to mne is worth a dollar."
"Send me five boxes of your Pills."
"Let me ha-.e three boxes of your Pills by:

turn mail, for Chills and Fever."
I have over 2,0 such Testimonials as these,

but want of space compels me to conclude.

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS
A;d all eruptious of the skin, this Oirntment
most invaluable. It does not heal externa
alone, but penetrates with the most searchi
ilkets to r,a very root of the evil.

HOLLOWAY'S PILL
Invariably cure the following diseases:

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whet

they secrete too much or too little water;
whether they be afHicted with stone or gravel
with :' -hes and~pains settled in the loins over
regior s of the kidneys, these Pills should be
ken according to the printed directions, and
Ointment should be weil rubbed into the an
of the back at bed time. This treatment
give ainmost imnmediate relief when nll ot
means have failed.

For' Stomachs out cf Order-
No med ichte will so Mi'eetually Iimp:ove

toneC of the stomach as these P'ils; they rema
all acidit' ecationied either by. intemp;era:et
i:lproler diet. Tfhey reach the liver and redi
it to a healthy action; they are '.ondlerfull y
ccious in e;'ses ofspuem -in niet they never
in curing r.il disorders of the liver a.d .,toms
llolloway's P'ilis are the be.t remedy knovna

the world for the followin~g diseas-s:

Aguse.lnlrrto,
Asthma, anie
Bil ious~Complaints. LieCopit,
Bltches on the Skin, ubao
Ito' el C'omnplaints, ie.
Colics, Ihuaim
Constipation of the e.ioofUn.

Con umnption. M hot

DreSasndr Smp.
l)ysentery,TcIoluex

Fe...ate Irregularilies, Les

Fever ofralofalliinds

I mmInflammation,

IMPLRTAN CONs

IIAYOCK~z ~ut ts' heuniedmatei.

teciuofan patyor ries onerferine
theedicnes r vedin othela, KoisE
themtooreespurious
to'.. ~ &C.. w o ndeb allGraveect

~e&'Theei co sidrbeoangy mtomi

thezargr eirs,
'~ il)zeelOr fr tegunere fctins
Fie'.eivstsoer Wormslxetofalhbond.
Nov.2$.ause,&cow

onreeatiosn,~ tn tees

IMPORTATA ATON

Nones aeeninenles teovate eof
II4cl K,asdN entFrirhed.ie tae,s
rounds .oedbix the cels nr ofintment.
Telngsome Oeward illbhe givetoaudn,oe:r
pderingffice inomtio am aylock. Posth <

tetonlonblcoff.Arty ohrptlcorei
temedces or vehnd.n h ae nw
the toffiespous. oelwl e pndr
ownigC..NetYrkand byaillb reseictd,

cDrueiatsan houlr. n3eiietruh

ThEScvieOBArld,in boe atR25cnts

cts.nd 3mah
AY,T AeiscnAidaLLsain byOk
N.5BDreonSret,eAguta,ofGat.c

AUGUSITAE H OT ENL
BUGUSTA,EGA

Hia ee tho r l,envtig,m

ollraoneblock ofn. adtothrerbico:

thesgt,MtaandgetsLwillbPrceive,.

Iliedll assortment.

DAYP, TANNAHILBLLA0,

ATW1ULL PIES

SADD LERY,In full assortment.

VHIPS, BUGGY UMBRELLAS,
er wnomALE PRICES.

eliscellancons.

!LANGLEY ;BBOS.,
D. 3TANUFACT11ZrP. OF

3 1R w s Spdgdar
I
.Adics'and Gull' Ude,wBaar

he
'I1"KIING STREE10,

he

c- CHARLESTON, S. C.
In atYtelintio i..callcl to the following

is -hoicet- l;ne o0-La' e anld GINIt44 1nde--rvr
uret at prilbelowv competition. )ur
r

-oo- n: i:ile tron the 1mst l:terja!s,
e En r itnihe oni double thrad 1machines

by exp-: op-nators. All ordlers pronitly
or Iomumel n. satisfaction guaranteed or

0- LADIES' PRICE LIST.

of CHEMISE.
Plain hemise Cood Cotton. - 0 :0
:;row co.ded1>ands,good cotton, - - Z)>

:-r' orded or yoke band, Wamsutta
k- cottol, - - - - ---1 00
Tuckc.! voke. 'Fruit'cotton, - - - 1 (0
Iai burg edge and inserting, 'Frait' cot-

Da tvn..-I -. -.- .- .- - 15
y 1nulrg ed-e and insertling tucked

s front. 'FrIit' cotton, beautiful, - :l5
et Embroidierv an! tucks, ex. fine cotton, 2 00
I Edg4- and poll. exti a line cotton, 2 .P0

NIGHT DRESSES.
ot Good cotton. & Yoke Tucked, - - $1 00

(;ood cotton, t;ickeil voke. - 1 2-
Good cotton. tucked yoke and edging. 2 00
Good Cotton, tucked 'aln. inserting yoke

re W:n1s ati:L CoLlon. ttc'keNd yoke, - 2 00
m:ZAWE iS.

Good cot ton. edge and tucks, - - 0 80
-jolp cot tonl, rulie and tucks. - - T

Good cotton. hei tad tirve tucks. - 0 c

n Ext a fine cot ton. trcks and edge, - 1 00
I g LADIES' SKIRTs.

t 7tucks and hem.line cotton, - 0 7a
as 10 tulk.s :ld em, fine cotton, - - I 00

rT.u,s amli 2iounce. Iac cotton, -

ig nale caimbpric. G tucks. - - 1 00
lit Elegant -kirts, 15 tucks, line cotton, 1 2(

ToII.ET SACQUES.
n Cambri. - SI. $1.-5, -0. s2 and $2 5C
1- CORSET COVERS.

E C:unbriC. with edge, - - - 1 0(
e(I Ext ra. witi eIge and paiTs. -

. - 1 5(
1 Superior. k%ging and insertin - 2 Mx

N e mianufacture, in addition to the above
a variety of tylestnit space will not per-
mlit thl- insert ion. Linen Goods, Aprons,
Ch-illrt n's Goods and Infants' Robes.
To measure for Chemise. semil length o

me -aid anil around sleeve, also length. Fox
Night Dresscs, lngth of dress, sleeve
around the bust and neck. For Ladies

he Drawers, around the waist an length. Fol
Toilet .zc<ies,.saic as Night- Dresses. Foi

tat Corset Covers, around the waist and bust.
GENTLEMENS' PRICE LIST.

a SJIRfTS of al Linen from $3.00 to $5.00.
SHIRTS of WmnIusatta L. C., extra
line Linen froits. --$2 50 ca
eSIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., fine

ar Linen fronts, - - - 2 00 en
as STIRTS of Wamsntta I. C.. good

Linen fronts, - - - - 1 75 eS
>or SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., Linen

front (unlaundried), - - - 1 50 ea
)ut PALM SHIRTS of Wamsutta Long

Cloth and fine Linen front, finish-
ed except button holes and gas-

re- sets. bands on sleeve. - - 1 00 ca
JEANS DRAWERS. from 50 cents to 1 00 ea
CANTON F. DRAWE RS, froa 75c. to 1 25 ea

To measure for Drawers, send length o
inside seam. and around the waist.
A- Directions for measuring sent on ap

plication. Nov. 21. 47-6m.

ng .9

the jvjr
tier Tmns standard article is com-
pounded with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and
teas satisfactory as ever.

orIt restores gray or faded hair tc
Sits youthful color.
:It removes all eruptions, itchin~
and dandruff. It gives the head a

cooling, soothing sensation of greal
comfort, and,.the scalp by its use

becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores

the capillary glands to their normal
-,vigor, preventing baldness, and
making the hair grow thick and
strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been

found so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Hayes, M. D., State As-

sayer of Massachusetts, says, "The
constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for excellent quality ; and
SI consider it the BEST PREPARATION2r-for its intended purposes."

Price, One Dollai.

ugccLnga's ZDye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

oThis elegant preparation may be
grelied on to change the color of the
beard from gray or any other un-

its desirable shade, to brown or black,
at discretion. It is easily applied,
being in one preparation, and quick-

"ly and effectually produces a per-
manent color, which will neither
rub nor wash off.

Manufactured- by R. P. HALL & Co.,
dNASHUA, N.H..

~D~DGreat chance to make money. If
e you can't get gold you can get
- greenbacks. We need a person

mm every town to take subscrip-
tions for the largest, cheapest and best 11-
lustrated family publication in t's~ world.
Any one can become a successinli agent.
The most elegant works of art given free to
subscribers. The price is so low that al-
most everybody subscribes. One agent re-
ports makmng over $150 in a week. A lady
agent rep)orts taking over 400 subscribers in
ten 'days. All who engage make money
fast. You can devote all your time to the
busiuess, or only your spare time. You

need not be away from home over night.
You can (10 it as well as others. Full par-
ticulars, directions and terms free. Le
gant and expensive Outfit free. If you
want profitable work send us your address
at once. It costs nothing to try the busi-
ness. No one who engages fails to make
great pay. Address '-The J?eople's Journal,"
Portland, Maine. 3-ly

J. N. MARTIN& CO.,

Agents for Piedmont

Shirting and Sheeting.
SMar. 21, 12-tif.

NOTICE.
To the Traveling Public.
The undersigned would respectfully' in.

form his friends and the general public,that be has opened a BOARDING HOUS.Eat the corner of Nance and Frier,d Streets,not far frot the Depot. -As the rooms arewell appointed, the table abundantly sup-plied with well cooked food, and the ser-

vants polite and attentive, he hopes to give

satisfaction. A. W. T. SIMMONS.

Mar. 28, 13-tf.
--

Stationery and Binding.

NEW STATIONERY ROUSE.
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately *pposite the
Pcnix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Doable-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured Into Blank dooks of any site,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in anystyle, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colorsand quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Peas
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes. Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil -Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess.and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept In a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote bis-own. personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found alwaysreasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phcenix Office.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONES & PAR3ER,
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Office,)

DEALER IN-

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Having bought the ENTIRE STOCK.

of the Ha:rness and Saddle Man ufact.ory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES,' &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best anid cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15, 15--t.

ESTABLISHED 1865.
GILMORE & CO.,

Attorneys at Law,
S.uccessors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents*

Patents procured in all countries. NoPrEns Ix
ADvaNCE. No cha4ge unless the patent is grant-
ed. No fees for making preliminary examina-
tions. No additional fees for -obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special attention given
to Interference Cases before the Patent Office,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
in diff'erent States, and all-litigation pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SEND STAMP KoE
PAMPHLET OP SIxTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court ofthe ,

United States, Court of Claims, Court of Corn-
missioners of Alabama Claims!, Sonthern Claims
Commission and all sorts of war claims before
the Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
Orrs, SOLDIERS and SAILORs of the late

war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money from the 'Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-.
vice, and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose Stamp, and a fall reply, after'
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All OPPICERs, soLDIEaS and sAILonS wound-

ed, ru pturedl or injured in the late war, howevrer
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp and information will be furnished freE.

United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Puivate Land Claims,

Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
p rosecuted before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the

General Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Whiere
assignments are imperfect we give instructions
to perfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe- -

rienced lawyers and clerks.'
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus su nded will be gra-
tuitously furnished with I1 information and
proper papers on application to-u..
As we charge no fee unless successial, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorney1r

all classes of business.
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C., November24,18'76.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-

dence in tihe responsibility and fidelity of the-
Law, Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &-
Co., of this city.

GEORGE H. B. WHITE,
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec. 18, 50-tf.

777 not easily earned in these times,
bt it can be made in three months

bany one of either sex, in anyprt of the country, who is willing
wefurnish, 6 per week in your own town.
Yuneed not be away from home over -a

night. You can give your whole time to the
work, or only your spare moments. We
have agents who are making over $20 per
day. All who engage at once can make
money fast. At the present time money
cannot be made so easily and rapidly at
any other business. It costs noth,y to try
the business. Terms and $5 Outfit free.
Address at once, H. IIALLETT & Co., Port-
land, Maine Aug. 1, 31-1y*

NORSE AND CATTLE PQWDERS,

Winl eure or prevent Disease..May 9, 19-ly.2,000 lbs.


